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•^MATERBCTABmiUpiNG, ^

Ûoe-Tiiird irf Mutual^Ü/Ùe Coqiÿitny’a 
Canadian Bwsinefes Oo& in British 

Columbia;

flER (MI'S ATTÏÏIM PfiSsSWE-asifi! ""Ulill UllljLU U uiliIUL/lJ came from Toronto in the same time.
Thursday the postmaster’s office received 
■a letter posted In Spokane February 22. 
But the climax, is capped by one that 
came to the Record office last Monday 
mailed in Montreal November 21.

This is a pretty state «of afr 
in this enlightened nineteenth century. 
Evidently there Is something rotten—very 
rotten—In Denmark. It is a disgrace to 
the poet office department. It is a burn
ing shame, and is moreover a great detri
ment to the business interests of the en 
tire Boundary district. Cascade is not 
alone in this. Every town hereabouts Is 
complaining of, the utterly unreliable mail 
service now given.

It is the department’s business to locale 
the blame and apply the remedy. Its of 
sficials claim to have done-this, but the only 
result seems to be a worse state of af 
fairs than before.

•' -a.
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The Yahon Mining Régulations in 
Need of Rad cal Amenu- 

ment.

tl Rv BOLD ME coi&ter movement», made tor self-protec-' 
hob on the hart of the citizens whoee 
property..and business are threatened.

“A few words of friendly and timely 
warping to the strikers will not be out 
of order at the present time. Maintain 
a peaceable front; shake off the fellows 
who are using you for their own selfish 
ends; make your fight with the railroad, 
unaided, diplomatically and by means of 
arbitration, but don’t attempt violence or 
intimidation, for the moment you do 
either you place yourself out of the pale 
of the law and sympathy and lay your
selves open to be dealt with accordingly. 
So stop while there is yet time, for the 
respectable element of this town is made 
up of men who are known to be firm, 
fearless and resolute when roused, and 
who might prove a veritable Nemesis to 
you and yours when least looked for.”

PRÂCTICËLY ENDED mI'll!

tlImperial Représenta ive on the 
[Commission Keenly Supported 

lauadian Right».
Dissatisfied Workmen of the White 

Pass and Ynkon^eo
idate CampWo. 1.

Mr. William B. Carlile. superinten
dent of agencies of the Mutual. Life 
Company of New York, who has been 
in the city for several days in company 
with Mr. Sherwood Gillespie, the Coast 
superintendent of the company, left for 
the Sound last evening. An a conversa
tion with à Colonist representative yes
terday Mr. Carlisle stated that one-third 
of the business done by his company in 
Canada, came from British Columbia, 
which was considered a banner district 
by life insurance men. Their business 
has greatly increased throughout the 
Dominion during the last few years, 
largely due to the fact that the com
pany agree to pay beneficiaries by checks 
on Canadian banks, which prevents any 
loss that might accrue through monetary 
difficulties in the United States if 
checks were given on American banks. 
Under the company’s charter they are 
not allowed to' acquire property outside 
the United States, otherwise Mr. Car
lisle said they would undoubtedly have 
erected a building in Victoria such as 
they have in Seattle. However, this will 
probably be changed and then Victoria 
may have one of the handsome buildings 
such as the Mutual Life have in the 
cities of the United States.

The company has always done a large 
business in Great Britain, but since a 
ibetter feeling has prevailed between 
Great Britain and the United States the 
increase has been phenomenal, and now 
they are very strong competitors of the, 
domestic companies.

Steamer to Be Chartered to Send 
the White Pass & Ynkon Rail- 

way Strikers South.
ad Iniim-

*Present C nditions on the Klondike 
ahu the Prospect: lor 

the Pu urr.

His Death Must Delay Proceedings 
Because Investigation Was 

■Orally Conducted.
Commissioner and Marshal Take 

Propspt Preventive Measures 
All Saloons Closed.

FORTY-SEi»Effort to “Clean Out’’ Camp >0, r 
Which Resulted Disastrously 

to the Ringleader.
'SB

PEACE NEAIBy Associated Press.
London, March 17.—The Times in an 

article this .morning dealing with the Am
erican and British-Canadian joint com
mission, after pointing out that Baron 
Herschell's successor will be unable to 
resume the negotiations at the exact 
point where they were dropped, owing to 
.the investigation having to a large extent 
been conducted orally, says:
“This is no less regrettable for Am

erica than it is manifestly deplorable 
from the British point of view. Baron 
Herschell was a keen supporter of Can-

Morley M. Ogilvie, a .son of the -Com
missioner of the Yukon and himself a 
pioneer of that great gold district'and a 
claim owner on Hunker creek, is qpend- 
ing a da$ or two at the Dominion on 
his way home to Ottawa. He left Daw

The strike situation on the White Pass 
& *Yukon railway has recently 
a very serious phase, according to the 
reports of passengers on the steamer 
Humboldt, arriving here yesterday 
iug. Secret meetings were held almost 
daily throughout last week, and on Sun
day a party of the strikers, variously 
estimated as composed of from 85 to 300 
men, invaded Camp No. 1; ordered the 
non-strikers to quit work immediately or 
take the consequences; 
so far as to threaten that if the 
were not abandoned by 7 o’clock the fol
lowing morning, it would be Mown up 
with dynamite, 
lence were at the same time freely in
dulged in, and where workers were ab
sent from their tents or cabins, notices 
rudely printed on brown paper were left 
conspicuously displayed, three samples 
being hereunder produced:

“ Move out and avoid trouble.”

The strike on the White Pass raiiw 
is practically at an end. The men ' 
have not returned to work

assumed
I Philippines Co mi 

to Bring Hostil 
Concli

Whoo
ANOTHER ISLAND SHIPPER.

Twenty Tons of Ore From the Lenora 
Mine Shipped to Tacoma Yesterday.

are anxious
to come south, Purser Robertson having 
a large number of applications for 
sage from men without funds, 
ment is on foot to charter a steamer t„ 
send the men

A TOKEN OF ESTEEM.
pas- 

A move-
son about the 5th of last month And 
made a leisurely trip out, stopping en 
route at Stewart river for some days. .

The past year has been his first of 
residence in the North as a mine owner 
and operator; he was on the Yukon with 
his father in 1895, however.; then he ac
companied the survey party that was 
sent out from the Stikine for Mackenzie 
and Mann; and this year he has brought 
his experience of northern mines to 
vice in mining for himself.

Money has been decidedly tight in the 
Klondike district this year, he says, al
though this was to have been anticipated. 
In the. first fever of a gold rush everyone 
is a millionaire in prospective, and money 
is spent with a free hand. Then the 
glamor wears away, and matters adjust 
themselves to a more businesslike and 
common sense basis. But there must of 
necessity be the reaction.

This is how the Klondike is this year 
—with but little money In circulation 
til the spring washup is over, and hun
dreds of dissatisfied men ready to pro
nounce the country a failure, 
matter of fact the man of experience 
knows it to be one of the best mining 
fields the world has ever produced, but 
experienced miners cannot graduate in 
a day from the store or office.

Last year and the year before, thous
ands flocked to the upper Yukon who 
anew literally nothing about mining. 
Each had his six months’ or a year’s 
provisions and perhaps a little money. 
His first desire was to get a claim, and 
he therefore joined in each crazy st 
pede of the long succession. Getting a 
claim he proceeded to sink on it—one 
hole or perhaps two or three.

Usually if the first hole proved a fail
ure, the new hand was inclined to then 
and there condemn his mine, forgetting 
that patience is a first requisite in the 
make-up of a good miner, and that the 
veterans of the Yukon frequently sink 
six or eight,

Junior Endeavor Society Make a Neat 
Presentation to Mrs. McGregor. To Oyen Negotiate 

the Insnrgenj 
Otis San

The first shipment of ore from the 
Lenora mine, Mount Sicker, was made 
last evening, 20 tons going by the 
steamer City of Kingston to Tacoma, 
and a second shipment of 12 tons will 
be made by the next direct steamer to 
San Francisco. These are in the nature 
of trial shipments, but Superintendent 
Smith says that unless some unforeseen 
incident occurs, shipments will be made 
regularly. He has 125 tons of ore 
sacked and ready for shipment, and this 
will be sent to the smelters without delay. 
Mr. Smith goes over to Tacoma to be 
present at the smelting of the 20 tons.

The Lenora mine has been thoroughly 
well developed, according to experts, and 
the owners have prospects of reaping rich 
benefits from their enterprise in opening 
it up. The property is owned by local 
and British parties. The latest assays 
were very satisfactory, a sample of 
picked ore going $16 in gold, 11 ounces 
in silver and 23 per cent, -copper, while 
pieces of ore taken at random from the 
dump went $20 in gold, 7 ounces of sil
ver and 17 per cent, copper.

Now that this property has proved so 
successful, there is no doubt but that 
other Mount Sicker 
opened up, making still another big min
ing camp on Vancouver island, 
mines being so near Victoria must 
necessarily benefit the city.

down, and is being strongly
supported by the Skagway-Atlin Budget, 
the organ of the strikers. The Budget 
says, in advocating the proposition: “This 
will settle the strike, prevent any cry of 
danger, and do away with all misrepre
sentations. Many of the men

Junior Endeavorers of the First Pres
byterian church congregated to the num
ber of fifty on Thursday night, marched 
to the Protestant Orphans’ Home and 
presented Mrs. McGregor, ithe matron 
of that institution and their late super
intendent, with an address, a birthday 
card and a pretty morocco bound copy of 
Thomas Hood's poetical works, 
gift was presented by Miss Bertha Mun- 
sie and the address which accompanied 
was read by Master Hope Herd. The 
address was as follows:

\ S-:and even went
camp By Associated Press.

Washington, Marc 
Schurmaa of the Phil 
telegraphed the secret 
Manila to-day that th 
organized without Col,

«"S&B w'”1

adian rights, but he clearly perceived 
the immense value of a neighborly agree
ment between Canada and the United 
States on the chief points.

“That Canada alone has much to gain 
by a satisfactory settlement is an en
tirely fallacious presentment of the 
case. American interests are equally 
deeply involved and many well informed 
advisers of the Canadian government 
perceiving this to be the case are en
deavoring to produce a rupture of the ne
gotiations.”

The article then proceeds to point out 
that the United States will soon be com
pelled to look to Canada for supplies of 
timber, in view of the rapid depletion of 
their own forests. Dealing at length 
with the whole question of the lumber 
interests between the two nations it 
concludes as follows:

“It will be felt by all who are disposed 
to take a broad view that the interests of 
both nations would be better served by 
a policy' of mutual consideration. Can
ada happens to possess certain supplies 
of raw materials necessary to American 
industries. If America desires free ac
cess to these supplies, the price to be 
paid, as between the protectionist coun
tries, is clearly a free trade in manufac
tured articles for Canadian competition. 
Otherwise the Canadian authorities will 
have obvious difficulty in resisting pres
sure at home to keep raw material in 
Canada and force the American manu
facturers to establish their factories in 
Canada for the benefit of Canadian 
labor.

ser- are with
out means, dependent on their fellows, 
and some action other than quibbling is’ 
deemed necessary. Many of the strikers 
are frugal and will no doubt remain, 
spreading themselves about in the ad
joining gold fields. Many of them have 
wasted their all, and while ordinarily 
quite peaceable men, may not be con
trolled as easily as 
Many have but lately come into the 
country and had no time to accumulate 
any funds, 
will be a God-send.”

Other threats of vio-The

Victoria, March 16, 1899.
Dear Mrs. McGregor,—In token of the 

esteem ana love the members of the Junior 
Endeavor ■Society bear toward yon, we ask 
yon to accept this small token of our re
gard. We can never sufficiently thank or 
repay you for the many acts of kindness 
you have shown towards us. But we pray 
yon to accept this copy of Hood’s poetical 
works as a birthday gift from your young 
friends. We hope yon will live to see many 
happy returns of the day.

Yours In Christian Endeavor,
MINA WILSON, president, 
FRED. WOOD, secretary.

It came out to-day w 
than heretofore that tl 
pects to play a promin 
ing the Filipino insurr 
In a despatch received 
General Otis had 
the importance of the ci 
and it is understood 1 
very plainly that it wo 
with the Filipino lead 
put an end to hostilitii 
time.

Gen. Otis has said thi 
opposition to American 
cease in about three we 
a conservative man, th 
officials are looking forv 
developments. That th 
mission may have a iarj 
ing about a speedy con 
ties is acknowledged i 
The important admissii 
day that the commissioi 
to deal with the insurg 
pression was conveyed 
special object.

WISE TORONTO LIBERALS.

Inform Sir Wilfrid That Senate Might 
Better Be Abolished Than Muzzled.

could be wished.
un-

“ Quit this camp.
“ By order.

“ Alaska Confederation of Labor.”
some

Toronto, March 17.— (Special) — The 
North 'Toronto Liberal Club debated 
senate reform last night and passed this 
resolution: “Resolved, that the Senate 
be abolished rather than that joint meet
ing of Commons and Senate be held in 
case of dispute.”

To all these such a planAs a

All you fellows in this camp are re
quested to get out of here as quickly as 
possible.

Camp No. 1 was the scene of another 
riotous demonstration on Monday last, 
the day before the Amur sailed, result
ing in J. R. White, one of the most 
troublesome of the strikers, being struck 
over the head with a gun in the hands 
of Dr. B. F. Whiting, the company's 
surgeon. White’s companions took the 
hint that no further trouble would lie 
tolerated, and skurried back to Sknz- 
way.

It had been suggested by the com
mittee representing the orderly strikers 
that White be arrested, but the sugges
tion was not carried out. Encouraged liv 
this he walked up to Camp No- 1, walked 
into the tents unchallenged, and asked 
the number of men there and “how 
many guns they had.” He went to one 
tent and was told that there were 13 
men bunking there; 'he went to the other 
tents, and although he felt himself a 
marked man among these men, who 
were still at work and among the suspi
cious railroad officials, he carried himself 
with a careless and insolent indifference. 

Aft?r be had gained all the informa'
Gold Commissione/Graham and Chief turned V^town anTmadl an* active 'can- 

of Police McKenna arrived at Atlin yass among the men of his stamp, who 
City on Thursday, the 9th instant, ac- mflu®nced a number of better men.’ The
cording to reports by the Humboldt yes- dlrk a^T Vfr^uen^^s^of^^here 
terday, and at once took in hand the was but one speaker, who suggested that 
many matters that had been held in tbe men go up and “clear out” Canip 
abeyance pending their coming. The re- * ™kerc was no vote, but an instant-
cord books were thrown open; court was ^^^^“'^he'aLembîagTsoVu11;: 
ordered for the following Monday; and nedly called together must have niim- 
Mr. Brownlee’s survey was adopted f^sbered a couple of hundred men. hut some 
the townsite, the original survey being J?1 'e ma;7 ,haTe been citizens attracted 
largely confirmed. M the

Wi^Ji the advent of the officials the voice: 
town appears to have awakened, and in .“ Men^ will you listen to
a few weeks it and the Atlin country „ .
8'TW* M*’* be 'T108 agaiD' ■ f “ «Want informa-

A. w. Murray, who accompanied mail tion for you, boys, if you care to listen.”
carrier Lillie out with this news, was a ' ‘ was ^lf‘ Dev. J. A. Sinclair, and lie 
passenger down from Skagway by the suceeeded m 
Humboldt. He adds that mining opera- 
tons are being vigorously pushed on both 
Spruce and Pine creeks. A quartz nug
get dug up recntly in No. 9 on the latter 
creek has just been crushed and gives a 
value in gold of $22.50. This is un
questionably the largest nugget the At
lin district has yet produced.

Referring editorially to the prospects 
of Atlin in its last Sunday’s issue, the 
Skagway Alaskan says:

“There appears to be no doubt from 
the numerous encouraging reports that 
keep coming in from the Atlin country 
that so far as the gold bearing quartz 
is concerned it is a very rich and prom-

“ By order of
* Alaska Confederation of Labor.”

claims will be
-o- TheseRimy EXTENSION. The overpowering numbers of the 

visiting number inducer practically all 
the workmen who were at home to re
ceive them, to act upon the advice given— 
and quit work. Their blankets and 
other properties were taken In charge by 
the strikers’ committee and conveyed to 
Skagway, although there was apparently 
no organization in the raid.

After the visit to Camp No. 1, Com
mitteeman O’Neill, who is one of the 
leaders of the strike, made the follow
ing announcement in regard to the expe
dition: “There were about 300 of us— 
perhaps more—went up to Camp No. 1 
this afternoon, and* when, we got there 
all the men at work immediately came 
out. There were about 30 of them— 
well, you may say about 40, for all the 
cooks and commissary men came out 
too.”

IN VERY BID SHAPE
ARRIVtD AT ATI.IN.am-

Committ-e of Fifty Asked to Take 
Up the Qn stion of Extension 

of Island Railway.
The Dirigo Badly Wrecked in 

Her Introduction to the 
Rocks. Gold Commissioner Graham and 

Chiel McKenna on the 
Scene.The Committee Suggests That the 

Bicycle Tax Be Mode One 
Instead of Two Dollars.

VANCOUVER an:

A Bold Lot of
Smelter Under Wi 

Survey!

Very Few of the Sealing Fleet Go 
on Spring Cruises This 

Year.
sometimes as many as 

twenty holes on their claims before strik
ing the luck.

Hence it comes that many of the new 
miners now find their stores exhausted, 
themselves without resources, and their 
claims a disappointment. It may be at 
the same time that the claims if given a 
fair trial would prove up as good as the 
best, and their owners develop into ex- 
celent miners.

They have to pass through their proba
tion, however, and learn through experi
ence what other miners have learned.

As for the output of the Klondike this 
year it will probably exceed that of 1898 
—for more labor has been available, and 
the number of claims had been very 
much increased, Eldorado, Dominion, 
Bonanza, Hunker and Sulphur being the 
chief contributors. These are practic
ally all the creeks that miners have a 
comprehensive knowledge of, the devel
opment of the other northern streams 
not yet having advanced to that degree 
that they may be regarded as fixed quan
tities.

1900 should be a much better year for 
the Klondike than 1899, for the new 
blood will have got down to business by 
that time; the after-the-boom depression 
wil have passed; and the regulations 
will, it is to be hoped, have been so 
amended that the prosperity and develop
ment of the country may be promoted 
by them instead of retarded—as is the 
case at present.

It is particularly necessary that the 
hydranlicing regulations shall be re
drawn if capital is to be interested in the 
scientific working of the country on a 
large scale,, the alternative five miles of 
reserve being one markedly objection- 
able feature of the present regulation.

Indeed the entire programme of re
serves and royalties in Mr. Ogilvie’s opin
ion requires amendment. The govern- 
ment. reserves are idle property, he says, 
that is constantly deteriorating in value, 
as the wood disappears from it and new 
creeks are exploited and divert the at
tention of the mining men.

The question of a wood famine is a 
very serious one for Klondikers to con
sider at the present time, although it 
wui probably not be much longer before 
electricity is adopted for the working of 

££eund that still has to be thawed 
with fire. Economy of wood is neverthe
less very necessary.

Fox steam consumption next summer 
tne.N. A. T. Co. expect to have coal 
available from the Coal Creek mines, a 
four-foot seam of excellent lignite being 
worked here this season. It is probable 
also that the coal of the district will 
also come into general use for fuel next 
season.

As for the past winter, Mr. Ogilvie 
pronounces it one of the mildest of many 
years. Had it been otherwise many 
would have been frozen to death in the 
numerous stampedes. He regards with 
some amusement the tales of this year’s 
northerm travellers who relate with pre
cision and exactitude that at this point 
on the trail they had it 70 degrees be
low zero, and at this other point 65 de
grees below!

How do they know it, asks Mr. Ogil- 
V1?- P° they all carry thermometers 
with them and keep continually consult- 
mg them, or is a thermometer part of the 
outfit now at every Indian’s shack or 
backwoodsman’s shantv ?

Bur]
A WHEEL TRUST.

Fifty Millions of Capital to Make Profit 
Out of the Chainless Variety.

Few Changes in the Townsite 
Survey—A Great Sample 

Nugget.
I 1 i-.’

:

- In the absence of Mayor Redfern, Aid. 
Humphrey occupied the chair at the 
meeting of the Committee of Fifty held 
last evening at the city hall. The meet
ing was fairly well attended, about half 
the members of the committee being 
present.

From Our Own Correepc 
Vancouver, March 21 

left for the North on 
night three burglars eut 
and ransacked the hous 
of the ladies, eompellinf 
the jewellery. The bur 
daring affair, the house 
in the most leisurely n 
lice have told the ladiei 
ticulars and will not fu 
is evident that Vancoui 
ate gang of crooks to c 

Her Majesty's survey 
making a survey of Pai 
Narrows.

H. W. Treat reporte 
been commenced on 
smelter.

Geo. White «Fraser, 
party tar survey the 1* 
tween Atlin and Yuuoi 
present line is guesswo 
he will be engaged 
eating the 60th pantile 
Teslin lgke.

- The remains of the late 
being conveyed to ft 

be laid in the family vai 
church there.

The quarterly meeting 
lodge, Sons of England 
evening. It was annon 
were 418 members recor 
inee.

The city council have 
chase a rock crusher fro 
Engine Company. The 
negotiating for the lease 
stone quarry.

The C. P. R.
•’ tourist ear East each wi 

The Vancouver bicycle 
definite arrangements foi 
per to be held on the 71 

One half of the penall 
der the penalties of erne 
law is to be handed 
for the suppression of ert

The steamer Dirigo, which the Sound 
press declares to have been practically 
uninjured. in her adventure op Medway 
island, is by the testimony of the Hum
boldt’s officers in just about as bad 
shape as a vessel can be and keep afloat. 
When the reporting steamer called at 
Juneau, preparations were being made 
to put the cripple on the beach for a 
patching, without which it would be im
possible to tow her down to a dock. 
The bottom was described as a patch- 
work of holes and strained timbers, while 
the pumps had to be kept going con
tinually in order to hold the ship on the 
top of thè! water. Not only this, but the 
engines â’nd other machinery are lifted 
three feet' clear from the bed plates, so 
that it is'a safe conclusion that had not 
the Tees come to the rescue at the oppor
tune moment, the Dirigo would by this 
time be resting easily somewhere at the 
bottom of the waters to the south of 
Juneau—for certainly she could never 
have been navigated anywhere in the 
condition she was in when picked up by 
the Victoria steamer.

THE PILGRIM SOLD.
The steamer Pilgrim, which was 

patched up at the Juneau machine shops 
and then ran on a rock and sank a 
second time, after that-being raised and 
placed in the hands of a receiver, was 
sold, at Skagway last Monday on the 
marshal’s auction block. She was 
libelled for about $2,500. Very few 
attended the sale. Captains Madison 
and Dumas, acting as partners, were 
there and three or four others. Capt. 
Madison started the bidding at $300, and 
the price mounted in $50 jumps to $750, 
then by $25 jumps to $900; and then 
there was a pause, and Capt. Madison 
added a $10 bid, and the vessel was 
knocked down to him at $910. It is be
lieved that she will again be placed on 
the Juneau run.

-New York, March 15.—The Herald to
morrow will say:

Makers of bicycles have arranged the 
délai s of the formation of a trade com
bination that will involve capital to the 
amount of $50,000,000. It is understood that 
ten of the leading makers of wheels have 
entered the combine, and that several oth
ers will probably be persuaded to add then 
signatures to the agreement.

A. G. Spalding Is credited with being the 
moving spirit In the
R “Lm™ as®°clatea A. A. Pope and 
?;<*P Gormully, of the Gormully & 
Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, 
cago.

Attempts to form a bicycle combine have 
been made in the past, but all have 
futile, primarily because the email 
facturers could not be eliminated

With the coming of the chainless bicycle, 
however, the situation was altered. Whi'e 
the transmission of power by means of 
shaft and gearing is not a novelty, the 
adaptation of it to the use of the bicyclist. 
Involving the construction of the 
cated machinery necessary to turn 
gears, is said to have cost one company 
more than $300,000. A company was form 
ed in New Jersey and licensed to manu
facture bevel-geared bicycles, but under 
its patents privileges were granted to 
of the largest concerns to the ,
Is upon the foundation afforded 
licensed concerns that the 
tlon is to be founded.

A lady who counted the strikers as they 
trooped up the road to Camp No. 1, says 
that there were exactly 85; others who 
saw them, estimate the crowd to have 
numbered from 100 to 200. They reached 
the camp at 4:30 in the afternoon, the 
men at the time being in the enjoyment 
of their Sunday loaf, and no one being 
officially in charge of the camp. Dick 
and Fowler each had 16 men under him, 
ajad with the cooks and commissary men 
the number would be about 40 all told.

The first movement was toward the 
bunk-houses, where each man was or- 
dered to roll up his blankets and gêi 
out. If any refused, his belongings 
were unceremoniously bundled up and 
out—and the owner with them. The 
section foreman’s private house, in which 
he lives with his family, was next visit
ed, the mob entering without the formal
ity of knocking, and searching all the 
rooms—presumably in an endeavor to 
locate the “ boss.”

, -, , ,ars Commissioner Sehlbrede
and Marshal Tanner heard of the move- 
ment, they hurried to the scene, meeting 
on their way up the railroad the parties 
of men carrying down their blankets, 
the commissioner on his arrival at the 
camp collected the notices that had been 
posted up or placed on the men’s blan
kets by the strikers, and from these 
drew the conclusion that violence 
meditated in the event of resistance 
oemg offered by the men to the demands 
of the committee.

In consequence he determined to take 
every possible precaution to obviate such 
a contingency, or be prepared for it if 
worst came to worst, a IBrst move hr 
tnis direction being the issuing of an 
order that all saloons should close and 
remain closed until his further orders. 
At the same time it is understood that a

SEALING SEASON. State^armv nelre.st United
A mistaken idea entertained by many in reserve to be capable o^deaHnl with 

is that the sealing negotiations of the any disorder that migh! arise Zf h 
past five years do not apply to this sea- 50 tried men were listed to be ' 
son’s operations, the idea of the mistaken as special constables and assume 
ones being that there will be no more a moment’s notice should nnna =feîlUty-at 
close seasons on the coast. This is ac- for their services occasion arise
counted for through the expiration last It is a compliment to the powerf.,1 in 
year of the five-year term decided on by uence Commissioner SehlbredeTn « !n"
the Paris tribunal for the government of ed in the country and also to the 8 
the industry during the time mentioned, of good order among the liniint 
but the arrangements then made are themselves, that everv nlace w„« L»mi 
safeguarded by a clause in the law which closed. There were \o “side ^ nnld y 
provides for the continuance of the regu- other subterfuges; the order wTt»!' 
lations until a new agreement is entered estly obeyed and with ready wfifingneZ 
into. For this reason more than half With such a spirit of regard the fleet are lying in the upper harbor; order everywhere prevXfent iï Zl and 
vessels will be obliged to discontinue seal- seem probable that ’ ^oes
ing on the last day of April, and Behring break will
Sea will remain closed until the 1st of The Skagway Alaskan thus 
August, as in years gone by. Of the editorially this latest and boldest fleet of 50 odd schooners, only 22 have of the discontented element d t 
gone on the spring cruise, many consider- workers:
ing the season too short for profitable “Ihe strikers, by their attemnt tr. 
work. On the other hand, however, it timidate workmen at Camn XrYZZtl 
is expected that over 40 will go’ to day, broke fSth wito X dttoens of 
Behring Sea. S^gway, who received and trusted them

MnrLhMlr .promllsc, 01 good behaviour. 
Marching in a body to Camp No. 1 
terday was done for the 
timidating by a show

■ Col. Gregory tendered his resignation 
as a member of the committee, being, he 
said, unable to attend the meetings regu
larly. The resignation was accepted.

A communication was received from 
the waterworks and sewerage committee, 
stating that the questions required so 
great an amount of attention that they 
were unable to report in a manner that 
would be of advantage to the central 
committee.

proposed combine.

of Chi-

corner 
there was a ringingbeen

manu-
me for 3

It would take months to 
do the work, and it would require the 
undivided attention of the committee, 
which they were unable to give, 
report was laid on the table.

The following letter from Mr. C. A. 
Gregg was rea'd:
To the Committee of Fifty:

Gentlemen,—Permit me to direct your at
tention to a matter which I think should 
receive your earnest consideration, namely, 
the proposed extension of the E. & N. 
railway to the north end of the Island.

I had the honor of suggesting through 
the columns of the Daily Globe a few days 
flge that the railway be extended, and since 
then the Globe has printed interviews with 
n large number of representative citizens, 
all of whom are very much in favor of 
the scheme. I mention these matters only 
In order to indicate to 5’ou that the ques
tion of the extension of the

seve

Thecompli- 
out the ,, stopping all but 20 or 30 of

a e ,T[ie“ ^rom continuing to the camp. 
As they neared the camp White went 
forward alone to see if the road was 
Clear. He was challenged by Dr. Whit
ing, who was on guard, and refused to 
allow the strike ringleader to pass. 
White sprung at the Doctor and received 
a blow on the head with the stock of a 
gun, which knocked him senseless. White 
was subsequently arrested.

As soon
are

’

1
some 

trade. It 
- by these 

new organlza-
„__ . All the companies
licenses have agreed not to cut prices, un- 
ner penalty of forfeiture of license, and
^eooooooent °f a cash penalty said t0 he 

When this had been arranged A. c 
Spalding set sail for Europe. At the timV- 
It was said that he went for his health 
In the course of Mr. Spalding's search for 
health abroad, it Is said he obtained In 
I ranee the control of the Acetacyne pa
tents, which are considered to be the foun
dation of the bevel gear wheel, the French 
having used this form of 
sion several years before it 
where. In England the 
ed patents were obtained, 
the bicycle business for the 
is contmplated, but next 
facturer’s

wasI EMERGENCY FARADE.

Large Turnout of the First Battalion 
Last Evening—No. 2 Company 

Won.

The “emergency” parade for which the 
officers and men of the First liât fa I ion 
have been watching for some time was 
called last evening^ and so closely had 
the officers kept in touch with the 
of their companies that there 
full turnout, including staff and band. 
Col. Gregory sent out word shortly be
fore six o’clock last evening that the 
parade would take place at eight and the 
officers quickly notified their 
who in turn got the men together. There 
were some who failed to get their uni
forms on in time but all who heard o:’ 
it wrere there and ths parade 
sequently the largest in the history of 
the battalion, excepting the one at the 
opening of the drill hall. The battalion 
marched through the city headed by the 
band. The prize of $40 for the largest 
attendance, $25 of which was presented 
by Col. Gregory and $15 by Major Wil
liams, was won by No. 2 company, 
Major Williams; No. 3 company, Major 
Hibben, being second and No. 1 company 
following.

No. 3 company was the strongest uni
formed, but as the prize was for the larg
est percentage of the available strength 
as appeared from the returns made <>n 
the 8th of March No. 2 comnany won. 
The available strength on March S wa-: 
No. 1 company, 87; No. 2, 87: No. 3. 
Since that date No. 2 company has been 
increased to 89 and No. 3 companv : > 
109 men.

The parade last night 
company 67; No. 2, 81; No. 3, 78; com
missioned officers and staff, 9; band. 1U; 
bugle band, 14. Total 268 
• ^ company had in addition seven
in bugle tband, but as they are not 
the establishment list they were not 
counted. No. 2 also had one man who 
fell in after the adjutant took over the 
parade, who was not counted. Of No.
- company’s officers, non-commissioned / 
officers and men there were only 61 uni- 
formed and under arms, the other -1 ' 
being recruits and seven of them not yet 
provided with uniforms.

No. 1 company was unfortunate, for al
though they paraded within four of their 
full strength now in the city, they lost 
a number of men since the return 
their available strength was made, but 
under the terms of the competition these 
losses do not count.

On returning to the drill hall the pa
rade was immediately dismissed, amid 
the cheers of some hundreds of citizens 
gathered to see the parade and the basket 
ball game between the J. B. A. A.’s and 
the Wasps.

are ru

railway at 
tills time has already received some slight 
consideration by the people of Victoria.

1 am aware that the Committee of Fifty 
Is thoroughly capable of appreciating the 
value and practicability of the project, 
without any word from me; but If I may 
be permitted to do so, I would like to 
express the opinion that no question has 
come before the people of Victoria in many 
years of such supreme importance, and for 
that reason It should receive the 
consideration of everyone who has at heart 
the welfare of this city.

The advantages that attach to the scheme 
are manifold; but a few that are most 
obvious are: The opening up of the vast 
resources of the Island; the providing of 
rapid transportation facilities to the North : 
the securing, In consequence of the better 
and quicker transportation, of the bulk .,f 
the Northern trade for merchants at the 
Canadian coast cities, and the great im- 
petus that would be given to business in 
Victoria in consequence of her advantageous 
position. It is unnecessary, gentlemen, 
that I should farther take up your time 
In an attempted explanation of the in
ject. !

I have taken the liberty of writing you 
as above, believing that the scheme men
tioned is one well worthy the careful 
consideration of the Clmmlttee of Fifty.

I remain, gentlemen, your obedient ser
vant,

ovepower transmls- 
was tried else- 

cross-roll or gear- 
No change in 

present year 
year each rnann- 

,. », product will be marketed, the 
middle men’s profits being eliminated. Tha* 
ail this has been carefully planned is shown 
by the recent organization of a $5.000 000 
bicycle saddle company by A. L. Garford 
former president of the National Bicycle 
Board of Trade. 1

To this is to be added the steel tube com 
Mnatlon and the wood rim organization 
Aside from the beveled geared wheel, there 
are -wo chainless bicycles manufactured 
each of which is declared by its maker tn 
be equal to those which will be controlled 
by the organization. Terms have alreadv 

M?d *2 ‘i10 Independent concerns, 
which will probably be accepted.

I1 ising country and gives evidence of de
veloping even better results than have 
already been produced. Latest reports 
from . there are to the effect that many 
valuable quartz leads have been struck 
which are said to assay very rich. It is 
a generally accepted fact that both 
placer and quartz belts are known to ex
tend north from the Atlin district into 
the Northwest Territory. This has been 
proved beyond question by prospects 
made in that direction, so that should 

Britisli government fail to afford re
lief from the exclusion act it will remain 
for the enterprising and energetic Ameri
can miner and prospector to follow the 
same lead north of the British Columbia 
line and there find the same rich deposits 
on which he can stake a 250 foot claim, 
instead of the 100 foot claim in the At
lin district. • So out of evil there may 
come great good in the shape of new and 
possibly rich mining camps in which Am
ericans will not be treated on a par with 
Chinamen.”

TWO MORE TOmen 
was a verysome 

sworn in Galician Settlement Sti] 
populated as Result 

burn Murder 'earnest
Winnipeg. March 21—( 

* C. Znby. Galici
found guilty of the mur 
and children at Stuartbi 
witness against him was 
was yesterday found gui 
crime.
favor of Cznby, but .the 
verdict of guilty. Bot 
be sentenced to-morrow.

an, wasnon-coms.spirit
men

the
I

The judge charwas coli

not 
serious out-any

occur. SHARING AF:
reviews 

move 
among the

oV'i

s A POSTAL SCANDAL.

The Boundary Country’s Vain Appeals 
to Ottawa for Regular Mail Service.

Great Britain and Fra 
Agreement Defining The 

Territories.

London, March 21.—TH 
between Great Britain a| 
limiting their respective f| 
valley of the Nile, was j 
by the Marquis of Sali 
French ambassador, M. P 

Broadly stated the tern 
vention are as follows: l

From the Cascade Record.
short time since, when the mall service 

into the Boundary country was so bad that 
t seemed to be almost beyond endurance, 

the Record did not hesitate
present facts 
it up in Its true
matter was presented to the

VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

Mining Brokers Organize—School Trus
tees and Teachers at Outs.

-o-
DESERTED TO FILIPINOS.C. A. GREGG.

Ali agreed that it was of great import
ance that the road should be built, and 
ex-Aid. Bragg, as a member of the eom- 
mittoe of the city council who last year 
interviewed Mr. Dunsmuir, stated "that 
that gentleman had stated that he would 
do all he could to further the project.

The letter was referred to the railwav 
committee.

The report of the streets and bridges 
committee, part of which was dealt with 
at the last meeting, was taken up and 
the clauses advocating a by-law to stop 
cordwood cutting on the streets, and 
suggesting that money be borrowed for 
dU years for granite curbs and concrete 
foundations for street paving, and for 10 
years for laying wooden blocks, were 
adopted, as was the report as a whole.

AftoLxreadmff a petition signed bv 
over 300 ratepayers asking that a tax 
or a year be placed on bicycles, the
5n^eedxr t0.bpT used for laying bicycle 
paths. Mr. A. J. Dallain moved that the 
danse suggesting a $2 tax on bicyclesbe changed to guggegt a ?l ^ cyc,es-

the motion was adopted, after a dis-
La,rnbeapSr„ttLtodhether MCyCle P3ths
^ Friday evening’s meeting the

yes-
purpose of in-

menntg °f .notices warning thZwo’rk'ng- 
men to quit was an intimidation; their 
taking away from the camp a few of the weak-kneed men was an® intimidation; 
m short, summed up as a whole, their 
action of yesterday was a breach of the 
peace which might have had serious re- 
!?*£?. not checked in time by Jvdge 
Sehlbrede and the marshal. y " 8 

“All this is wrong, and the sooner the 
strikers change their methods the bet
ter it will be for all 
strikers have

American Soldier Who Went Over to 
Enemy Found Dead in 

Their Trenches.

I toand figures showing
The From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 17.—The mining 
brokers formed an association to-day. 
J. W. McFarlane was elected president 
and J. T. Smith secretary.

light.

forVcw „COaSt and eastern mall destined 
for Cascade was,not sent through the Uni- 
ted States, as should have been done be- 

s was a decided improvement 
nnd^he Record made haste to make a not;

Now, however, the malady has broken 
a^LD’ Tand,’ ''ka r,lapses, it Is worse than 
ever. In fact, it Is raging at present with
8ISV rUZCeV No one can tel1 where it 
will extend or how widespread it mav be
come. There are Indications that It .= 
confined largely to southern British Colnm-

But to be specific, some times the Ross- 
and sack reaches Cascade in Its usual 

ie surely time of two days (an Individual 
can travel the distance, over the same 
route, in eight hours or less), and occasion
ally it occupies three or four days. The 
Grand Forks mall, destined for Cascade 
has a penchant for visiting Mat- 

first—perhaps to see how long it 
can take. Then again, mall sacks destined 
for Cascade from Marcus take an extra run 
top to the Forks for a change.

4ay this week the Record

1 FUSE GRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR FOWDER
San Francisco, March 18.—Mail ad-

tier from the northern line 
Congo to be determined b; 
mittee. it being agreed tha 
shall retain Bahr-el-Ghaze 
France keeping Wadai (oi 
of Darfnr, Regirmi, south 
and generally speaking th 
and north of Lake Chad 
the 15th parallel. The 
will extend south of the 
cer to the western limit 
desert.

, The signatories agree 
commercial treatment fro 
Lake Chad, and betweei 
15th parallels of latitudi 
permitted to establish con 
on the Nile and its afflue 
natories undertake to reft 
cising political or (erritor 
aide the frontiers fixed t 
tiop,

--------- ,—n------;

vices from Manila contain the following: 
The American, a daily paper published 
here, says: “ Ex-Corporal John W. 
Hayes, of Company D, First California 
volunteers, a traitor and deserter, has 
found his just end. His body now lies 
in a trench dug to bury the enemies of 
his country who fell in battle. Hayes 
came with his regiment to Manila last 
October. He married a Filipino and 
two days later deserted to the insurgent 
lines. This was the last his regiment 
heard of him until yesterday, when, in 
burying the dead insurgents, they 
across his body, riddled with bullets, 
with the clothes of a first lieutenant of 
the insurgents.”

•DR.- no. twas:
The steamer Cutch arrived from the 

North to-day, via Union. She brought 
but three passengers to Vancouver.

Hedley Richardson, of R. M. S. Em
press of India, was yesterday united in 
marriage to Miss F. J. Warburton, of 
Vancouver.
_Tho teachers and school trustees in 

Vancouver do not seem to pull well to
gether of late. At a meeting of trustees 
and teachers to consider the matter of 
forming a teachers’ association, the 

from teachers declined to form an association, 
any further attempt to and several of them spoke their minds 

ant to tnrn wluffaLT^1ln5 wol:k is Tery freely regarding the alleged con- 
mav stflïïato*nîrt6W fr,ends the strikers fusing rules printed for the guidance of 
portion of the* fZJSZ8vhe reapectable teachers. Threats of possible dismissal 
down on theiAofa”^1"11*7, 8113 brinK and defiant replies were exchanged dnr- 
iZkM tor ZZ,a S la aLalanche of un- ing the stormy meeting. 
apDointmentZfh « Secret sessions, the The Westminster board of trade de- 
nnd such Zw* Zfl anee committee’ cided not to pass a resolution regarding 
Zmt be conned !81Ctrn^OVe,ment8 °ptional. pilotage. They further decMed 
Who are aS itae, act8, ot men t0 Petition the government to grant no

m» *2 mak® trouble; there- exclusive fishing privileges to the Forest 
they must not wonder if they find and Stream Club.

we
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1out
concerned. The 

the citizens, anTtoZ property0’aZbuT

llCE°“t?rP the’strikers jn

La£raextended°to

“Skagway has already suffered 
the strike, and 
interfere with

.
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i OVERDUE SHIP SPOKEN.

Queenstown, March 17.—The British 
steamer Lucania which arrived this ev
ening from New York reports speaking 
at noon off Browhead the overdue Brit
ish ship Gama von Bay. Captain Grif- 
10J «Hit Jaqmatdag ‘emooux mojj ‘gmn 
Qneenstown.

vns Highest Honors, World's Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking Powdqrl containing 
alum. They are injurious to health

MILLAIS’ BROr

London, March 20.-Mr. 
artist, brother of the 

"Verett Millais, president 
Academy, 1, dead.

received economy.
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